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dwarka expressway, sector 39, gurgaon  

prism portico Where 
desires 
take a leap !



Where desires 
take a leap !
it makes you 
reach the zenith!

Buildings are the outcome of passionate ideation. They make space 
for a kind of living which no other land has yet offered. Each 
construction thus stand apart from the rest much distinctively, 
making others take notice and appreciate.

Prism Portico is thus the new kid on the block!

And the new-fangled kid has decided to please you with 
everything – from its finely-chosen location to its flattering 
facilities and flamboyant features. Wait till you get a first-hand 
experience of this novel & imaginative creation.



It’s no aspiration with limits, it’s no desire with bounds, it’s no 
ambition with scales…

Its unbound innovation, infinite brilliance and immeasurable passion which has 
always made human create wonders for the world. Prism Portico is one such 
gleaming wonder on the grounds of Gurgoan, positioned wishfully near to 
major expressways and significant landmarks.  

Defining luxury in an enigmatic manner, Prism Portico intends to break new 
ground with a structure that’s a concoction of opulent suites, branded retail 
and exquisite rooftop club – all which comes with a two and a half acre open 
parking space, landscaped with green layers around.   

Bringing many firsts to you in real estate, it’s hardly a surprise if almost 
everything here leaves you surprised for a lifetime.

Underlining 
aspirations 

uniquely



In a fast-paced developing town like Gurgoan, you need to be equally swift 
and prompt to think something undone & unexplored. While possibilities here 
are many, to dig out and carve them in the best possible manner is a challenge, 
which we loved to undertake. 

The idea of Prism Portico started with hunting for a unique concept where 
a space could cater to almost every class quite crisply and conveniently. 
Holding belief in our masterminds and concept breakers, we teamed up to 
shape a one-of-a-kind project where one could find everything from a living 
space to shopping stops to luxury restaurants and classic clubs; all coming 
together to sweep your heart away almost every time you pay a visit. 

And this is exactly our specialty which we intend to polish with each passing 
day, keeping up the shine!

Specialties that 
count upon surprises



+ Green bedded location with great connectivity

+ Luxury Suites with leisurely features

+ Magnificently designed 5 Screen Multiplex

+ 12000sqft Food Court attached to the Multiplex

+ Branded retail outlets spread across 1 lac sqft 
 for best shopping experience

+ Hypermarket set over 50000 sqft area 
 redefining high-end shopping

+ Landscaped Terrace Restaurant with swimming pool, 
 bar & health fitness area

+ Open space lavish parking on around 2 acre land

Portico Points 
enviable and 
enthralling!



Amazing 
location 

Adorable 
Ambience

•	 National	Highway	8	–	10		min.
•	 Proposed	Metro	Station	-	10	min.
•	 Dwarka	Expressway	-	5	min.
•	 I.G.I.	Airport	-	20	min.
•	 IMT	Manesar	-	5	min.
•	 KMP	Global	Corridor	-	5	min.
•	 Reliance	SEZ	-	5	min.
•	 Haldiram	Restaurant	–	5	min.

With rapid development taking place 
in this particular section of Gurgoan, 
Prism Portico comes as a boon for 
those who always wished for a all-
in-one commercial project taking 
the term ‘progress’ to a new level 
altogether.

prism 
portico

Great connectivity is not just a vague promise but an added preference with 
Prism Portico. Find your way to any major expressway or any chosen landmark 
quite effortlessly. Located majorly near the KMP Expressway on Pataudi Road, 
the project is also close to Hero Honda Chowk and next to the upcoming 
Metro station connecting you to Dwarka and Manesar – two of the significant 
industrial hubs.

Not just this, but find below few other networked areas which could leave you 
delighted and desperate to drive your way towards one of the finest hangout 
and commercial location.



From overused words like ‘luxury’ and ‘extravagance’, this one 
could be explained no differently. The only distinction being – it 
stands true to the very meaning of the words. Prism Portico has 
most of its floors dedicated to quality stay with 2 floors having 
Office Suites while remaining upper floors comprising of Prism 
Portico rooms or simply Service Suites.

Sophisticated	
Suites Comfort is a feel

and we make 
you sense it!



super built up area (SFT) 550

suites

block
plan

Illustrations shown in the brochure are artist’s impressions and serve only to give an approximate idea of the project. All impressions and plans are subject to amendments as may be required for the betterment of the project allowed within the laws.



Office	
Suites

Offices today are a place where thoughts prosper, ideas flourish, 
innovations thrive and possibilities touch the horizon. Making 
everyday working, all-time stress and dreadful deadlines appear 
convenient to handle; Prism Portico introduces you to office suites 
with welcoming facilities and features etched to your working 
style amicably. With the opulence defining your lavish office 
space, relax and make the most out of the pleasant surroundings 
expelling goodness and grandeur. From conference facilities to 
business meet rooms; it’s time to position yourself a level higher 
with your choice of work place.

Choose an 
address that 

says it all 
and find a space 
that does it all!

+ About 50 fully-furnished office   

 suites covering first & second floor

+ Fiber optic internet and Digital 

 Phone System

+ Office Maintenance and Utilities  

 Included

+ Professional On-site Manager

+ Secured 24/7/365 Access

+ Business Hub : Copy/Fax/ Scanner/   

 Printer Center

+ Kitchen with Gourmet Coffees/    

 Refrigerator/ Microwave

+ Executive Conference Center

+ Guest Lobby with Flat Screen TV and 

 Current Periodicals

+ Elegantly Furnished Lobby

+ Concierge Services

+ Parking Space and Ample Visitor Parking

+ Garden Courtyard: Picnic tables,   

 Rocking chairs, Foliage, and Canopies

Illustrations shown in the brochure are artist’s impressions and serve only to give an approximate idea of the project. All 

impressions and plans are subject to amendments as may be required for the betterment of the project allowed within the laws.



service
Suites

Drop in is all we say. A short trip or a long-let, momentary bliss or a prolonged 
happiness, your stay at our finely created service suites is sure to elate your 
senses. Usually termed as a ‘home away from home’, we are pleased to disagree as 
it’s more than that – because comfort here commendably blends with tailored 
facilities which could make you stay a bit longer than you had planned.

With every far-fetched destination appearing to be your immediate 
neighborhood, opting for service suites to stay at Gurgoan is the best decision 
for many reasons. Offering the comfort of larger spaces against single hotel 
rooms, greater familiarity with the surroundings against bounded hotel 
formats and appealing quality of economic staying against huge sums charged 
by hotels, Serviced suites are best from every angle.

one bedroom



floor 
plan

Illustrations shown in the 

brochure are artist’s impressions 

and serve only to give an 

approximate idea of the project. All 

impressions and plans are subject 

to amendments as may be required 

for the betterment of the project 

allowed within the laws.

+ Option of 1bhk/2bhk – tailor-designed as per your choice

 * Fully furnished 1 BHK of size 525 sqft.

 * Fully furnished 2 BHK of size 1050 sqft.

+ Immediate access to branded retail shops

+ Convenient shopping option available with hypermarket (50000 sq ft)

+ Terrace restaurant to rejuvenate and relax

+ Club and bar facilities for the good times

+ Fitness Centre for the health freaks

+ Swimming pool to refresh your soul

+ Integrated Living, Dining and Kitchen of international standards

+ Wi-Fi enabled Communication Facility 

+ Centralized air-conditioning with individually controlled thermostats

+ Exclusive elevator access to suites with security key card system

+ Direct-dial telephone with voice mail

+ In-room safe

+ 24-hr hot & cold Running Water

+ 100% Instant Power Backup

+ Steam and ironing board (on demand)



service
Suitestwo bedroom



+ Option of 1bhk/2bhk – tailor-designed as per your choice

 * Fully furnished 1 BHK of size 525 sqft.

 * Fully furnished 2 BHK of size 1050 sqft.

+ Immediate access to branded retail shops

+ Convenient shopping option available with hypermarket (50000 sq ft)

+ Terrace restaurant to rejuvenate and relax

+ Club and bar facilities for the good times

+ Fitness Centre for the health freaks

+ Swimming pool to refresh your soul

+ Integrated Living, Dining and Kitchen of international standards

+ Wi-Fi enabled Communication Facility 

+ Centralized air-conditioning with individually controlled thermostats

+ Exclusive elevator access to suites with security key card system

+ Direct-dial telephone with voice mail

Illustrations shown in the brochure are artist’s impressions and serve only to give an approximate idea of the project. All impressions and plans are subject to amendments as may be required for the betterment of 

the project allowed within the laws.

+ In-room safe

+ 24-hr hot & cold Running Water

+ 100% Instant Power Backup

+ Steam and ironing board (on demand)

floor 
plan

Illustrations shown in the 

brochure are artist’s impressions 

and serve only to give an 

approximate idea of the project. All 

impressions and plans are subject 

to amendments as may be required 

for the betterment of the project 

allowed within the laws.



rooftop
club	/	

restaurant

Get	tempted	to	
be	extravagant

terrace	block	plan

It’s everything you want it to be. So how could we not let you have a terrace 
time with an open sky view complemented with a fulsome restaurant and 
an inviting bar? Splurge in terms of exploring good times of your day by 
relaxing in a pool cooling off your senses or getting a healthy spa to feel 
divine. 

What you see from above is a two and a half acre open parking area 
surrounding you with greenery and untouched nature. 

As a rare combination of indulgent times and atmospheric ambience, all we 
say is to climb up and slow down for few moments!



multiplex

Exemplifying	Entertainment	Exceptionally
A five screen multiplex specially designed for a comfort viewing of latest movies 
is yet another added feature to the Prism Portico project. Giving you thus one 
more reason to spend some quality time of your life, the multiplex houses some of 
the latest equipments of international standards. With ergonomically designed 
chairs and world-class Digital audio  and projection systems reflecting the 
word ‘entertainment’ in a mega manner, just come over for a watch.  

Accompanied with a 12000 sqft Food Court, make your movie viewing experience 
even more desirable, more than the movie itself.



retail	
therapy

get	busy	buying	stuffs

Hypermarket	
reach	out	to	quality	products

No matter where you are headed to, having things to buy is inevitable. And if it’s so convenient to reach out to a really branded 
retail market, things become even more opportune. Wander around, do window shopping or simply step into an outlet to try out 
new things. Do whatever, it is what our Ground Floor retail market is meant for. From fashion, trends to latest in talks, find 
everything and anything within a multi-catering commercial building. 

Stretched to an area of 1lac sqft, astonish yourself with the variety and vastness of the retail market planned just for you. 

Rewarding you with best lifestyle in every 
way, find a hypermarket making its way on 
the lower 50000 sqft ground floor. Treat 
yourself with quality products and items for 
a refined shopping experience or explore and 
indulge yourself with what a specific brand 
have to offer.



Good things don’t come with reasons and references to entice or lure. They simply stand out making you come 
over again and again with or without any purpose. Thus, why you would come here is a question to which you 
will anyways find answers whenever you want.

But to sum up and have it all in nutshell, Prism Portico welcomes you to live the finest of moments doing whatever 
you are here for. Because when good things call you, it’s hard to resist.

AREAS Living Room / Dining / Lounge Bedroom Kitchen Toilet

Walls POP Punning with acrylic emulsion paint POP Punning with acrylic emulsion paint Imported/ Engineered marble / Premium Tiles  Imported/ Engineered marble / Premium Tiles 

FLOOR Imported / Engineered marble / Imported / Engineered marble / Imported/ Engineered marble / Premium Tiles Imported/ Engineered marble / Premium Tiles 

wooden flooring  wooden flooring

CEILING POP Punning/ False ceiling with acrylic POP Punning/ False ceiling with acrylic POP Punning/ False ceiling with acrylic POP Punning/ False ceiling with acrylic 

emulsion paint emulsion paint emulsion paint  emulsion paint 

DOORS Flush shutters with Polished Wood veneer Flush shutters with Polished Wood veneer Flush shutters with Polished Wood veneer Flush shutters with Polished Wood veneer 

and Solid wood/ timber frame and Solid wood/ timber frame and Solid wood/ timber frame and Solid wood/ timber frame

WINDOWS / UPVC/ Aluminum window frames with UPVC/ Aluminum window frames with UPVC/ Aluminum window frames with UPVC/ Aluminum window frames with 

GLAZING glass panels glass panels glass panels glass panels 

ELECTRICAL Premium modular switches and sockets, Premium modular switches and sockets, Premium modular switches and sockets, Premium modular switches and sockets,

 Copper wiring  Copper wiring  Copper wiring  Copper wiring 

POWER BACKUP, 

WATER SUPPLY & FIRE 100% power backup per apartment and treated water supply & All systems for fire safety as per norms 

 FIGHTING SYSTEM 

SECURITY CCTV for basements, Ground floor lobbies, Lift cars, Entry and exit to the development, Automatic boom barriers and manual gates at entry and exits,

Intelligent access control system, panic alarm button is installed in master bedroom and a door phone near apartment entrance, Connected to security

control room / management office. 

SPECIFICATIONS



Head Office :
Ninaniya Estates Ltd.
278/3, Sri Krishna Nagar, Old Delhi Road, Gurgaon 
Haryana - 122001 (INDIA)
Ph. : +91 124 2327601, Fax : +91 124 2327768
www.ninaniyagroup.com

a project by

architect

LEGAL NOTE: The information contained herein cannot form part of any offer 
or contract. While every reasonable care has been taken in providing this 
information, the owner or their agents cannot be held responsible for any 
inaccuracies. Illustrations shown in the brochure are artist’s impressions 
and serve only to give an approximate idea of the project. All impressions and 
plans are subject to amendments as may be required for the betterment of the 
project allowed within the laws.

Corporate Office :
S-17, Second Floor, Central Plaza,
Golf Course Road, Sector 53, Gurgaon
Haryana - 122002 ( INDIA) 
Ph. :+91 124 4284451, Fax : +91 124 4284452


